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ADLER - DEDEYAN

Enid Adler
Joseph Almerda
David R. Augustin
David M. Augustine
Madeleine G. Barber

Martha S. Baskett
Susan Langley Bassett
Andrew J. Bellwoar
Michael J. Boccella
Marc L. Bogutz

Carolyn Bohner
Louis Bove
Catherine C. Bozzi
John G. Bravacos III
Diane Rifkin Bresson

Andrew H. Briggs
Donald J. Brooks
William H. Brosha
Scott G. Bruce
Eileen M. Cain

Bryant K. Calloway
Robert J. Carey
Pamela A. Casey
Marcella P. Cavanaugh
Remo Chiatti

Louis N. Crhstos
Bryan L. Clobes
Brendan K. Collins
Jessica R. Conley
Michael Conley

Kevin L. Connors
John A. Corr
Joseph Curran
Craig A. Dally
Margo DeDeyan
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Law School
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International/Comparative Law is Brought to the University by A

World Traveler

P

rofessor John F. Murphy
came to the Law School
in an unusal way. He ori
ginally began teaching
here in the fall of 1983 as
a visiting professor. Only being
here since that time, he consid
ers himself to be a newcomer to
the school.
Intending to stay only a short
time, he surprisingly accepted a
permanent position when of
fered one. For both personal and
professional reasons. Murphy
decided to stay on at the Law
School. Now four and a half
years later he says he "enjoys it
very much." Murphy teaches
two very interesting fields of law
called international and com
parative law.
Before coming to this area,
Murphy taught and practiced in
many different universities
around the country and the
world. Originally growing up in
Larchmont, NY, Murphy ob
tained both his undergraduate
and law degree at Cornell Uni
versity in Ithaca, NY. While
working toward his law degree.
Murphy took the extra classes to
specialize in international law.
Immediately following his
graduation, he travelled to India
for a year to begin his practice
and get experience.
For Murphy that was only the
beginning. Internationally, he
has been to Paris, France and
through the University of San
Diego to Mexico City, Mexico.
During the 1960's, he worked for

the State Department for five
years. During those five years he
not only gave a lot of legal ad
vice, but he also testified before
Congress. After working for the
State Department, he began
teaching. Acting as a visiting
teacher, he taught at numerous
universities such as Cornell,
Georgetown, University of San
Diego and the Naval War Col
lege in Newport, Rhode Island.
International/comparative
law is a very interesting and ris
ing field within the law practice.
With more and more businesses
exporting their materials to for
eign countries there must be
someone for these companies to

get legal advice from. Compan
ies such as IBM, which has es
tablished itself in cities around
the world, needs to know what
laws and restrictions apply to
them, and what they can do to
function in a foreign country
without breaking the law. Com
panies also have cases that in
volve U.S. laws applied to for
eign treaties. Most of the private
practice occurs not in the court
room but in the office. It also in
volves advising foreign countries
about problems they may en
counter in the United States.
"In private practice there is no
silence, the phone is ringing all
the time."

InternationaljCom
parative law is a
very interesting and
rising field within
the law practice

"7^
y^onsidering himself a newl y comer to the University,
John F. Murphy comes to the Law
School after traveling to India,
Mexico City and teaching at var
ious colleges throughout the na
tion.

John F. Murphy
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DEFRANK — FEIDT

World Traveler
When talking about the dif
ferences between teaching and
private practice, Murphy says
their are many tradeoffs. He
states "I miss the excitement of
the cases in the State Deptartment." When speaking of our
Law School, Murphy says there
are a lot of great and positive
things. "We have a great loca
tion. Being on the East Coast
gives us a chance to see interna
tional law working. You've got
Washington D.C., New York
City with the United Nations,
and of course, the State Deptartment." He also listed being af
filiated with the University as a
plus. Murphy sees the potential
for the University to go from a
good law school to one of the
"front line" law schools. "The
teachers at the law school", says
Murphy, "are involved in re
search, scholarship and outside

Michael E. DeFrank
Jay A. Desjardins
Anthony P. DiCrosta
William H. Dinkel
Iva C. Dougherty

E. Richard Dressel
John R. Edwards
William D. Egler
Ross J. Ellick
J. Eric Elliott

Lawrence Epter
Robert D. Erickson
Diana Fabi
Joseph B. Farrell
Lori J. Feidt
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John F. Murphy

activities." Murphy praises the
law school's placement program
and it's director, Joan Beck.
Professor John Murphy, even
though a "young one" as far as
the law school is considered, is
an excellent addition to the fac
ulty there. He has an enourmous
amount of experience and offers
much to the law program. With
international and comparative
lawyers becoming in demand, I
see no reason why Murphy
should do anything but be a suc
cess in a successful law school
like ours.
by Coleen Bradley

graduate of Cornell University, John F. Murphy has
been at the law school since 1983.
After four and a half years he says
he "enjoys it very much."

FERRIN - KANNATT

William J. Ferren
Diane Festin
Chris J. Fichtl
Jeffrey E. Fleming
Ellen M. Flynn

Thomas P. Forkin
David Wayne Francis
Grant V. Freeman Jr.
Nancy K. Freenock
Joanna M. Furia

Joseph C. Garland
Michael T. Garland
Grace L. Gavigan
Jenith Gilliland
C. P. Gilmore

Joseph J. Grassi III
Anne M. Grasso
John W. Grisham
Laurence I. Gross
Deborah A. Hansen

Kevin Heffernan
Jeffrey S. Henderson
Patricia Henry
Jennifer L. Hilliard
Margaret A. Horn

Hutch Hubbard
Mattie Milner Humphrey
Allan Jacobs
Timothy J. Jaeger
Lisa H. James

Nancy Jardini
Stephen M. Johnson
Holly Vigodsky Jurnowy
Harry J. Kane Jr.
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KARALIS - KUKOWSKI

Many College Students Across the Nation are Interested in Entering

Careers in Law

M

any college stu
dents across the
nation are inter
ested in entering
careers in law.
What they may not expect is the
hassle and complicated proce
dures they must follow in order
to attend law school. Serious ap
plicants must decide to take the
Law School Admission Test
(LSAT), which law schools to
apply to, and whether or not
they are willing to sacrifice three
years of time and effort in law
school.
Taking the LSAT itself is a
costly and perhaps time con
suming affair. The LSDAS ser
vice keeps track of all scores and
transcript information and costs
sixty dollars which is equal to
cost of the test itself. The service
also charges about five dollars
for each school to which this in
formation is sent.
After the student decides
which of the four months he
wants to take the exam in (Feb
ruary, June, October or Decem
ber), he must decide if it is best
to invest some money in LSAT
preparation courses. Many stu
dents realize how important the
test can be to their future ca

reers and often choose to invest
in such a course. The Shoemaker-Kusko preparation course
cost $345 in May of 1987.
After the student takes the
LSAT, he can decide which law
schools he should apply to. Each
law school weighs factors differ
ently when considering admis
sion. These factors may include
LSAT scores, GPA, work exper
ience, the personal statement,
activities, recommendations,
college curriculum, military ex
perience, grade trends, quality
of undergraduate school, and di
versity in students. Applications
cost anywhere from twenty to
forty-five dollars, so this too can
be very expensive. The average
student will apply to between six
and ten schools. It is a good idea
to apply to two "long shots",
three to five reality schools, and
two "safety" schools.

^^enior Political Science major,
Anne Dunigan, is currently
planning to attend the University
of Maine Law School in the fall.
Anne realizes it may be difficult,
but is also looking forward to the
challenge.

Aris J. Karalis
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Patricia J. Kelly
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Law School Applicants

Law school students can ex
pect professors to drill a particu
lar student for the entire class
period. If a student does not
want to be embarrassed or hu
miliated in front of his class
mates, he must be prepared for
every class. Although a career in
law may look promising and
even glamorous, students should
take into consideration the other
expenses such as tuition and
housing costs that accumulate
during law school. All in all, it
takes a lot of planning, consideratation, and money for those
students who are leaning to
wards a career in law.
by Mike Mongiovi

Law school students
can expect professors
to drill a particular
student for the entire
class period

LAKIND - MURRAY

Lydia LaKind
Jeffrey A. Lerman
Jane E. Lessner
Barbara Tyler Lincoln
Gregory T. LoCasale
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Robert C. Lubus Jr.
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Ollie Scales McPherson

Donald J. Meliado Jr.
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Doreen Lisa Morrison
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NASH — SCHWAGERL

Lori Nash
Linda L. Nelson
Michael J. Nita
Stewart C. Paintin
George Elias Pallas

Stephen G. Perrella
Henry H. Perritt Jr.
Myfanwy Phillips
Rosemary Pinto
David Pless

Roann Pope
Lolitii M. Priestly
Su.san J. Pusar
Dominique Raita
Mark Alan Raith

Victoria Sanderson Rand
Caroline Kunz Reeves
David Andrew Reiehard
Linda M. Riley
Richard William Riley

Randi Rosenberg
John E. Royer Jr.
Deborah F. Ruffin
Michael Ruggieri
Joseph V. Saleh

Marie H. Sambor
David J. Sander
RoseAnn M. Scanlon
Marcella J. Schell
Charles P. Scheuritzel

Kristine Y. Schmidt
Michael A. Schonzeit
Patricia A. Schreck
Michael J. Schwab
Lois A. Schwager
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Law School

From the Windy City of Chicago to the Breezy

Law School

I

f you were to at
tend the Universi
ty's Law School
and take a course
called Criminal
Procedure or Evidence, one of
your professors would be Profes
sor Anne Poulin. Professor Poulin came to the Law School in
1981, after spending four years
as the assistant United States
district attorney in Chicago. Ori
ginally hailing from Wood's
Hole, Cape Cod Mass., she ob
tained her undergraduate de
gree from Radcliffe "when it was
really Radcliffe," in 1969.

tudents going to law school
attend all their classes in Garey
Hall. The law school posesses a
large library of law books as well
as a cafeteria.

Professor Poulin continued
her education at the University
of Maine Law School, describing
the college as "a very small
school with a warm character."
She decided to continue her edu
cation in law, by obtaining a
Master of Legal Letters at the
University of Michigan. Becom
ing the assistant United States
district attorney in Chicago, was
"an interesting way to get to
know a city that I didn't know
before."
Always wanting to teach, Pou
lin taught in Chicago for a little
while before coming here, stat
ing that "the law practice can be
confiding, where as teaching al
lows you to use your creativity."
When talking about the Law
School, Poulin was very compli
mentary. Professor Poulin com
mented on how the faculty of the
Law School tries very hard to get
along with one another. Not only
' ecause of the university's ex
cellent reputation and placement
program, Professor Anne Poulin
feels that the law school gradu
ates will have no problem finding
jobs after graduation.

Anne Poulin
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SCHWARTZ — STALLWORTH

Law School
does the faculty work hard, but
so do the students. The students
are very supportive of one an
other, with very little back stab
bing and stealing of each others
material. These characteristics
are not always found in law
schools, where competition is
very fierce and some students go
to any lengths to succeed.
A 1973 graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine Law School, she
said she was glad to see that
more and more women are en
tering into the law school. "It's
nice to see that almost half the
class is now women, where as it
used to be much less." When
asked about how she felt about
our Law School graduates and
their chances for jobs. Professor
Poulin believed that the gradu
ates would get jobs, due the Uni
versity's strong reputation and
excellent placement services.
Noting that all Law School ap
plications across the nation are
once again on the rise, the pro
fessor stated that the Law

School never had the fall in ap
plications that many of the other
law schools around the country
did.
Coming to this area meant
moving her family from Chicago
to the Philadelphia area. Her
husband is currently working
at Widner. Professor Poulin is
also a proud mother of three
girls, Katherine, Jessica and
Claire. The Law School would
has the warm characteristics she
mentioned, with someone like
her there to help law students
get one of the best educations.
by Coleen Bradley
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A
' raduating from Radcliffe and
attending the University of
Maine's Law School, Anne Poulin
taught in Chicago before coming
to the university.
.hen
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Frank Schwartz
Joanne Semeister
Christopher B. Sessa
Holly L. Setzler
Cynthia A. Sharo

Kathleen Shea
David C. Shelton
Barbara J. Sheridan
Robert S. Silver
Edward C. Smith

Thomas Smith
Jan V. Sobel
Jeffrey W. Soderberg
Marilyn L. Soloway
Deirdre L. Stallworth
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STARCZEWSKI — ZACK
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Lisa M.K. Starczewski
Nicholas J. Starinieri
William C. Strauss
Susan M. Stutsman
James C. Sullivan

Philip J. Sullivan
Timothy Scott Susanin
Tina Talarchuck
Philip J. Tannenbaum
Nancy K. Thaler

Elizabeth A. Topazio
Mary T. Trainor
Bettina Lee Tweardy
Stephen M. Walker
Brian A. Wall Jr.

Ronald N. Weikers
Lisa Weinstein
Deborah Scheinbach Weiss
Kenneth E. West
David T. Wexler

Janice R. Yaw
Joseph G. Zack

_ ocated across from St.
Mary's Hall, Garey Hall houses
the law school. Many of the profes
sors for the law school are more
than willing to help students to get
through their three years of law.

